interesting.

Exercise more wholesome than swimming, can be enjoyed for so little outlay.

Annual, has a deep fancy sleeves and

10.50.
5 to 35.00.

Charmeuse Suit ordered in orange,

constituted a violation of the wartime prohibition law and would be dealt with as such by the federal authorities.

Instructions have been received from

(Continued on Page Four, Column 4.)

TO TEACH WOMEN VOTERS POLITICS

New Hampshire College Will Hear Both Sides

DURHAM, N. H., July 7—The school for prospective women voters opens at New Hampshire college tomorrow. It is the aim of the committee of managers to have the policies of both the Republican and Democratic parties presented by women and men speakers of established reputation. In addition there will be lectures on citizenship and lessons in parliamentary practice.

The national women's committee of the Republican party sends Miss Mary Wood of New York to present the Republican doctrine and Mrs. Antoinette Funk of Chicago from the Democratic committee will serve in the same connection for her party.

Wednesday evening the Republican party will have Maj. Frank Knox of Manchester presiding and state chairman Dwight Hall of Dover the principal speaker. Thursday evening the Democratic party will be represented by Chairman Alexander Murchie and Mrs. Funk. John B. Jameson will preside.